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AZTEC,

Bridge Committee's Report.

An Alleged Assault.

Aztec, N. M., August 5, 1001. Te the
Farm Hand Arretted n a Serlou Public: Your bridge committee has so
far progressed with collections that it is
Charge at Farratnoton
Hear
lag Tuesday.
able now for the first time to make a
JoAoph rlpn, a farm hand who has report of its transactions. The receipts
leon employed at D. J. Craig's ranch at and disbursements are given below:
Farmington for several months, was
Receipts
I 25 08
oa the Animas valley road near Jobo A. Koontf
T. J. Wot
25 on
the state line Monday morning by Sher- Dr.
W. H. Williams
as on
iff J. W. Brown and Deputy BhorilTe A. Vitlman
it oil
Kobert Breeding and Polk Vaughan. Fred Hunker
10 Oo

...

Palea had been trackod from Farming-toup the valley, and, after sleeping in
th brush two eights, had taken passage
in a wagon headed fur Durango when
Apprehended.
Talen is accused of an attempted
aneau It upon the perion of the nine years
old daughter of Mr. Craig, and the
offense is alleged to have occurred at
Mr. Craig's ranch last Saturday evening, at which time Craig, it íb said,
discovered the man with the girl, and
fired envera! shots at him, all of them
going wide ot the mark. The hearing,
which' was originally fixed for Wednesday last, has been postponed until Tuesday, August 13, at 10:30 a. m at which
time it will be called before Justice
Symoods at Farmiugton. This was done
in order to allow defendant to prepare
defense and to procure additional counsel. Meanwhile, the accused is under
$700 bonds for hia appearance Wednesday.
n
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L. C. Grove
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C. M. Elliott
G. W. McCoy

12 00
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Prioa Walter
M. Fields
Dr. E. O. (ondit
C. Q. Brewer

San Juan County
Geo. Rathjen
E. Wise
C. 8. Camoron
Golding Bros
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J. R. Ilildehraud
H. N. Katldon

00
6 00
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4 00
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M. Kolf

J. F. Bell
Cha. McCoy

1

00

Frank Rovell
R. B. Whltford

4 72

K. A. Clinbb

5 60
00

Lamber Bales Frank Revell

t
4

C. T. Brown

On

3 10

Total
Expenditures
The New Mexico & Durango Oil com- Al Thompson,
freight
pany has filed incorporation papers at J. B. Austin, blaoksmitlilnir
the office of Territorial Secretary J. W, K.. G. Berry, blacksmithing
Wallace at Santa Fe. The incorpora- Durango Lumber Co
tors are Charles A. Johnson, William II. Godfrey 4 Co., iron
Fred Bunker, hardware, etc
White and Frank II. Rivers. The capi- C M. Elliott, stage faro
tal is $1,000,000 divided into 400,000 Mrs. Knickerbocker, board bill
shares. The directors are Charles A, C. A. Lemmon, work
Frank Revell, work
Johnson, Charles Newman, Thomas II. II.
Ratlijou, work
Tully, William li. Wiiite, James Gordon, Geo. Rathjen, work
John llaggart, of Durango; Frederick J. R. Ilildebrund, work

'

00

$4.'S

4:

$ 30 00
3 o:
SO

43 14
32 IS
15 00
12

0U

11 75

80 00
23 3y
22 00
18

011

18

00

18 oo
Bunker, William Shaffer and Charles M. Rolf, work
E, Wine
17 00
V. SafTord, of Aztec. The headquarters
J. F. Bell
18 00
ot the company will be at Aztec, San K. B, Whitford
28 00
Juau county, and the principal office at C. G. Brewer
f,2 60
6 DO
Durango, Colo. There are men of means A. i. Brown, work
5 OU
numbered in the list of directors ot this E. A. Chubb, freight
Total
$455 40
company and some good results should
accrue to the county in the near future
The appointment of tbe committee
from this incorporation.
was made by the board of county commissioners last January. Your committee wishes to thank tbe citizens who so
Smelter City Papers.
generously cume to their aid, making it
Prom the Duranito Democrat.
Charles Freeman, county clerk of possible to save and rebuild our bridge.
Archuleta, is in the city on' business, It was taken apart, framed anew, set up
lie reports Pagosa people sanguine over and raised one foot and is now practicoil prospects. His syndicate, the Pagosa
Oil and Coal company, is preparing for ally a new bridge.
E. A. Chubu,
immediate development, machinery for
C. G. Brewek,
boring a deep well being already on tho
road and expected curly next weak. The
O. R. Weaver,
company his in all .M.iKiO .crea of laud
Committee.
located in different sections ueur the
C. G. Brewer, Manager.
Springs.
Thomas Wigglesworth, chief of survey
on Durango and Ciifton railroad, arrived
LARGO.
Just night from southern terminus of
John Spinner is sporting a new Mexithe road in Arizona, and starts out again
this morning over the proposed line, in- can sombrero, of unique size and antique
tending to visit the four surveying par- pattern. Under it, Johnny reminds us
very strongly of a calf resting under the
ties in the field.
Paul W. Prewitt, of Georgetown, Ky., shade of a cow shed.
John Bunce and Jesus Munoz started
a gentleman interested in real estate in
La Plata and several adjoining counties, for Lumoerton Wednesday with two
arrived from the east last night and will wagon loads of fruit and vegetables for
remain in our section perhaps a month. which they expect to receive good
C. K. McConnell is in receipt of a copy prices.
James Ellmer made a flying trip to
of James W. Wilson's recent Chicago
Farmington Thursday in the interests
of
"Bulletin
Homestead
rublication,
Bureau." It contains 24 of his mercantile business.
J. P, Martin is interviewing Durango
pages of matter illustrative and descriptive oí San Juan county, New Mexico. merchants this week, principally Relien-bergewho advertises that "he tills
It is said Mr. Wilson issued 50,000 of the
pamphlets, and there is little question jugs."
Lawrence Welsh moved the remainder
that they will start westward many a
homeseeker from drought scorched sec- of his cattle to Blanco this week.
Christian Snyder is down from
tions of the Mississippi valley.
for a brief visit, looking over tbe
ranch and getting things ready to start
is
It said to be a fact that the work of work on the new high line ditch, whicA
the Western Ranch and Irrigation com- will next summer usher in an era of
pany in this county, which has surveyed prosperity hitnerto unknown to the in
of the upper San Juan.
routes for canato to cover thousands of habitants
Duncan Selph has moved hia family
acres of now barren lands, has been re- Into part of the house occupied by Jas.
tarded very mouh by the countless oil Kilmer, on the Spinner ranch.
filings that have been made in all parta
of the county, covering land that would
Weather Report for Week,
fc needed by any company that spent
Following is the weather report for
money ta construct ditchee above it.
The conflict of oil filings and agricultural week ending August 8, 1001, as observed
Clings would for a tine at leaht throw a at Aztec, New Mexico:
cloud on titles and is a serious handicap
to any effort to interest capital in irrigaitaTiou Haxi- - Mini- - Cbf- tion projects.
in
mum mum. otf u
inches
r,

Lum-berto-

FflRMINGTeJV.
Mies Gentry Prewitt of Aztec was
friendo in FBrmington Tuneday and
Wednesday of the present week.
Miss Dalton of Durango has been
here several days.
Doctor Wallace is here to remain for
some time.
Tbe Kngleman building is rapidly
faring completion. The office rooms
are finirihed and will be ready for occupancy in a few days.

vis-friu- g

vis-Kin-

MiBBoa Margaret and IOlhi Whitehsad
entertained a few of their friends Tuea
ilby evening.
Frank Kuker of Aztec was in town
Wednesday oo business matters.
Mrs. O. C. Mchlwen is visiting relatives at Cedar Hill this week.
Gus liero is making a very noat
ground for our fellow townsman,
U.. L. Thomas.
M. M. Milligun is improving the appearance of his residence both naide
and out with paper and paint.
John U. llipuenmeyer has received a
llirge amount of up to date wall pa;.er.
The prices range from 11 cents to fl.Uó
per roll, so the most critical tasti will
doubtless be suited.
Urittiu Jackson quietly went to work
Monday morning to build a 15 foot addition to the rear end of their saloon,
and we loam that it will be fully completed this week.
MeHHrs. Hyde and Wetherell, accom-fmiioby Prof. Putman of New York
City, arrived Tuesday. The former gen
tUuiien will remain for several days at
tiiiidiug to their constantly growing bus- cro-ini-
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Total rainfall, ,2ti inches.
Average maximum, 05 degrees.
Average minimum, C2.
Dr. E. O. Condit, Observer.

Old Corgon

Graham's Business

Philosophy.

From the letters of a
merchant to hiB eon, now appearing in the
Saturday Pening Post, of Philadelphia;
self-mad- e

Baron Munchausen was the flrat traveling
man, aud my drummers' expense aocounts
still show his Influence.
Adam Invented alt the diBerent ways in
which a young man cau makes fool 6f himself, and tho college yell at the end of them is
juat a frill that doeHn't change essentials.
ICs th follow who thliike and ao's fur him-so- l',
and sella short when prices hit the high C
aud the house is standing on its hind legs and
yelliutr for more, that sits in the directors'
meolliigs when he gets on toward forty.
i'sy day is always a Month oil for the spendthrift, aud he is never able to realise more than
fifty cents on any dollar that comes to him.
But a dollar is Worth oue hundred and six
ceuts to a good busiuess man, and hit never

The Health. Glvlna Climate ot this
eonnty as Great a Resource as
Its Fruit and Water.
The quarto cortennial number of the
Colorado Springs Uazette contained so
accurate write-uof San Juan county,
from which we make the following attracts:
This fertile and resourceful county
is situated iu the extreme northwest
corner of the territory of New Mexico,
cornering at the great four corners of
Colorado, Utah, Arizona aud New Mexico. Although a large part of this county is covered by the Navajo Indian reservation there remains free to thesottlo-men- t
of the white man about 8.1H3
square miles a body of land equal to
the combined area of the states ot Rhode
Island and Doloware. One does not realize the vast extent a western county
covers until it is compared with some
known area in the east.
The mean altitude of this vast county
is about b.100 feet, Bnd the climate is up
to tho high standard ot the New Mexico climate. The winters are mild and
open, with but little snow, and the thermometer rarely reaches ssro. The summers are cool, and breezy with delightfully pleasant nights tempered with refreshing winds from the snow-clamountains of Colorado, which are not
over 40 or 50 miles away.
No malaria, ague, chills or fever are
ever found here. To those troubled

with rheumatism, catarrh, throat and
lung troubles tbe climate has boon
found to be very beneficial. This Bone
of natur's sanitariums and those who
come to it in the early stages of consumption in many cases become completely cured. There are not more than
25 or 30 cloudy days in the whole year,
and of these a day when the sun was
wholly unseen would be regarded as
remarkable. The Animas and La Plata
rivers forming a junction with the San
Juan river How through a large part of
the courty atd give it an ever lasting
supply of pure water for all the northern half, Along these rivers are broad
valleys of the finest farming lands of
the west. The uplands and mesas between the rivers comprise hundreds of
thousands of acres, subject to irrigation
by the inexhaustible supply of water.
irrigation canals nave been only con
structed to water the lands of the im
mediate lower valley and only about
of the irrigated lands are in
cultivation; tho vast remainder lies idle
waiting for energetic men to cultivate
them.
The products of the loose, sandy loam
soil are many and varied. Everything
common to a
climate can
be raised and in the production of fruits
mere is no district of the whole west
tnat can surpass it.
The cereals, corn, wheat, oats, rye,
bailey, are raised; while timothv. clover.
cane, broomcorn, alfalfa and every va- rimy oi vegetaoie in enormous quantities and of excellent quality are grown.
Land properly irrigated and tilled will
produce 55 to 40 bushels of wheat per
aure ant'j larger yield oí onn, rye aud
barley. The raising of alfalfa is a feature of the county. In the La Plata
valley there are over 1,000 acres planted
yielding from four to six tons to the
acre and three crops are harvested dur
ing a season. The yield of potatoes and
onions is very largo.
The coutty is becoming known as one
of the great fruit uectiens of the southwest. The fruits grown here have a tine
and rich flavor and thoir shipping and
seeping qualities are unexcelled.
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THE ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN
NORTHWESTERN NEW MEXICO

)

J8''

To J. V. Kynnlda, Secretary ot the Territory
of New Mexico:
We. the nnilerHlirnxl. James W. WINon. J.
Penihrrmk Hiliep and ie. A. Onry. citizens of
th United Hiatet of Amerirn, lierehy profenc
loformacuqrornlK.il under the lnw of the
Territory of New Mexico; and for theinirpose
of oriianliln sueh corporation we hereby
state sk follows, to- - H:
1. The name of anch corporation aliall bo
1 hlcairo-Ne- w
Mexico Oil Co.
2.
The objects fur which It I formed are to
aKinlre lands expected to produce mfnerHl oil
ami oil products; to prospect such land and
derei. n such 'iilunhle mineral products as
they cot.taln; to sell such product ; and alo
to leae or .II such lands.
3. Th eap-'H- l
ittock of snid company shall

beOneHundr.d Thonand IMlar.
. Said espiral Mock slinll he divided
ten thousand share of Ten Dollars each. into
5.
The duration of said corporation or "time
of Its existence" shall ht Atty years.
6. The number of its dinctors shall he
nine, aiel the names of its directors, who shall
ñau aun the concerns ef
corporation for
the lirst three months ofnltIts
nre
Jumes W. Wilson, J. I'emhrook existence,
llishop, WilM.
Wallace, W. I). C. Street, anil (ieorire
Chicago, Htato of Illiie iH, and
lionth of Ashton, Htate of Illinois, and
Kichard Hendricks. Charles V Ssttord aud
Joseph Prewitt. residents of said Ten.tory of
New

C. McEWEN,

PHYSICIAN

AND SURliEON

Fsrmiiigtun, New Mexico.
Omre In Allen Building.

Oa

E.

W

EAVER,
COUNTY 8CRYEYOR
Artec, New Mexico.

Surveying of all kinds done promptly and .at
satisfactory prices.

12.

8. WHITEHEAD.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

....Notabt Public
Farmington, New Mexico.

Granville pendlcton,

attorney at law.

Notary Public.

Will practico in all Courts of the Territory.

PniTS

doors

AND OILS

3

no SASH

FRED BUNKER
Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Buggies aud Glass.. Mail Orders Solicited.

-

-

AZTEC,

NEW MEXICO

VJUUUUUUU

Mxlco.

1. The principal
otllce of snid corporation
for the metjnus of its stockholder and the
meet inga of Its Board of Directors shall heat
theClty of Chican, In the State of Illinois,
in accordance with tho provisions of Suction
4."nl, in Chapter one (1)
under Title five (S) of
the laws oi said Territory.
H.
The principal place of business "f said
company, withiu said territorv of New Mexico
shall he at Cedar lliil iu San Juan couuty of
shhI territory.
Dated Chicago, .Illinois, thla ljtb day of
Julv, A. D. l'jol.
thinned),
IJAS. W. WILSON.
J. I'EMBttOOK HISHOP.
ÜEOHtiK A, tiAKY.

Statu of Illinois, I
(
Cook County.
I, Alexander J. Innes,

Aztec Livery,

Feed and Sale Stable

CHARLES CARTER,

-

Y

Proprietor

Good Rigs and Saddle llorase Always on Hand. Teams and Stock (liven
the
Host of Attention. Oeueral Liv-r- y Dusiuess Transacted.

AZTEC,

WEW MEXICO.

a Notary Public in

and for said conrdv aud stato aforesaid here-bcertify that on the l;ith day of July, A I).
1'jOl, personally appeared before me In the eity
of Chicago, iu said county, Junios W. Wilson,
J. Pembronk Bishop and tieerge A. Gary, to
me personally known to be the same persons
who executed the foregoing statement and
gexorally acknowledged tlmt thev executed
the same for the purposes therein set forth.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto Bet my
haod and my seal the day aud the vear Brst
above written.
ALEXANDER J. INNEfl,
Notary Public.
Filed for record in the office of the Secretary

I!

W. H.

f

WILLIAMS

of New Mexico, ot
o'clock a.m. on the Kit it
day of July, A. V. l'.1.
J, W. HAYNOLDS, Secretan-- .

Astee New Mexico.

Legal Notice.
Last will and testament of Aser Pipkin,
deceased.
To whom It may concern :
Notice is hereby given that I, Charles V.
Cl rk of the Probate Court in and for
San Jnau county, New Mexico territory, have
üd day of September,
l'.Kil, as the dav
the
set
for proving the last will aud testament of said
Aser Pipkiu, deceased.
Given under mv hand and the seal of said
court this lllli day uf Julv. IHOl.
CHAS. V. SAFFOKD, Probate Clerk.
fcy Joe Prewitt, Deputy.
Saf-for-

Testamente y Ultima Voluntad de Aser
Pipkin tinado.
A quines importe:
For esta se da aviso, qne yo Charles V.
Kscribano de la corte prueba de la
de San Juau y Territorio de Nueva Méjico ha nombrado Septiembre 2, 1W
orno el
dia por probado el testimeute y IMuiua ul.
untad du Aser Pipkiu liuado.
Dado bajo mi mano y sello
d dit ho Orto
.
Jniiu IX, Áui.
CHARLES V. SAF:MhU,
h.aoribano de la Corte Prneba.

D
El

Dry Goods, Groceries

a
a
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Boots and Shoes

r-

Hats ana Caps
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Hardware, Glassware

a

B

Queensware, Etc.
D

4
B

Saf-for- d.

HAST
OR WEST

Coa-dad-

I

J

AZTEC,

NEW MEXICO, fi

5

1

.

The best route to
go is via the

Santa Fe

Ilegal Notice.
Last will and testament of Emily

V.

Hartley

deceased.
To wl.oru U iray concern:
Notice 1
given that I. 'liarles V.
Satford. Clerk of the Probage Court in aud for
San Juan county. New Mexico territory, have
set tne a day or September, l'd, an the day
for proving the last will aud testameut of said
Emily V. Hartloy, deceased.
Given nuder my hand and the seal of said

court July t l.nl.
,

CHAS. V. SAFFORD. Probate Clerk
By Joe Prewitt, Deputy.

Northwestern Normal College. Strictly in the Push

yu-.L--

?tat or Illinois,

liam

For all kinds of

Testamente j Ultima Voluntad da Emily V;
Hartley deceased.
A amenes Importe:
For esta se da aviso one Vo (Miarles V. Hnf.
ford, Edcyihano de la oorte prueba de la
do San Jnan y Teriitoria de Nueva
Méjico ha nombrado Septiembre i, lwl, como
el día dor probado el testimente y Última
voluntan ae xsmliy V, Hartley tinado.
Dado bajo mi mano y sello di dicho Corte
JUilO 24, ÍDUI.
HAS, V. HAf PUKD,
de ia Corte Pruoba.
Coo-da-

FURNITURE
,.Nw and Beectd Hand.

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.
Look Ds Orer .
Before You Parchase?

A. B. DOUGLASS,

Wholesale and Retail

Books and Stationery
Periodical,

tichool Sup pi ten, Manufacturers
Coufnctinnnry.
All grado of lMka iuihiI ia
ISuw Mexico school ktípt iü Stock.

- -

THE

ÉlíiTER-OCEA-

t

COLORADO

tn

SslsUlUUsa
DtÍRHNGO,

KJ

CHAS. FLEck, Prop.
Opp. Depot,

' I

i
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JUAN COUNTY CATHOLIC
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c. or urn a.
'':d(ld. Wens
mice tor utKit'itu-- l Ai..l pcctl otn-rl-
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1

I V.
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I- t-
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t.

era welcome. L.
AUSTIN, Secretary.

.

The Whitson Music Company
llusiral Instruments,
Sheet Musk and Books.
Writ (or Catalogues and Prices.

.'ianoa, Organ,

ft"

Albuquerque,
--

N.UL

THE CHEAP CASH STORE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

UILUULI,

U. U.

rr

S ?

New,

Wi

7 ?)

n--

.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
Carefully and correctly made oJ:' auy property iu
San Juan county. Fifteen years',' experivnei in,
searching titles.

Only Complete Set of Absthct Books ift the Cduity

(z
IXputy County Qerk,. Artec, Níw.Míxivv,

REWARD.
A reward of
will be paid by this Association to any person or persons furnishing information that will lead to the arrest aud conviction of any person or persona stealing, driving
away or fi louioualy handling any stock belonging to any member of this Association.
THE SAN JC AN COUNTY CATTLE MOWERS' ASSOCIATION OK r.KW W1AICO,
heailiiuartors at Ailec, Sun Juau County, New
Mexico; W.J. Wright, Preaeli-iitJ. Í. Williams, Treasurer; Granville I ouiilotoii, Secretary: Board of IlinsUirs.J. C. It, ,,!, ü K
Stewart, li. B. Milleaou, T. N. Johmo'u, aud
Iruuk Murr,

J

l(X)
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INSURANCE

It B. Whitford
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Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.

Ulunco P.O

NO.
AZTEC I,LODGE
O. O. F.
Meets every Saturday
night at. tbe school
hnllKa. Visit luff bnil b.
GROVE, N. U. J. B.

Farmington,
.

MISSION

(Catholic population vM.) Headquarters
pro tura huma l(oa Church, Blanco P. O
Regular services, hrst and second Sunday of
mouth; mass at v a. m., sermon; Sunday
school for children, iiuniodlHUily after mass.
At.
p. m., rosa-y- ,
cougregiitional iiuglug,
Bible history, prayers; monthly set vices held at
Gobernador, Martinez, Los Pinos. Several
times during year, Ailec, La Plata, Farming-toand Olio aru visited by the priest lu
rbargo. Hosa precinct. Klo Arriba Co.. N. M.
(Catholic popula' urn 2,Vi ia atteluied from
o
Santa Hosa church. Anv fioiiiniuiiici.lirtii
church atinlra or relitilous subjects should be

?

COCO.

Newly furnished. Service
equal to any lioi- -l in
the city

y
n

XX

H, H. A. R -- Meets at
AZTEC POST
of Post Commander,
Asteo, New
Mexico. W. II. WILLIAMS, Post Comuiau-der- ;
Ü. W. Mol OV, Adjutant.

HflTFI

K

Located on the direct route from Durango, FarminKton and Aztee t9
Gallup ind all poiatioo the Santa Fe Paoiiic railway.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH-- 0 Morning
vices on the first aud third Sundays uf
Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes
eacu niouia at eleven o cioch. livening ser
vices every Sunday night at eliiht o'clock.
Suuilay school at U:'.VI p. in, Prayer meeting Grain, Vara, Oats, Etc., Kent oa Hand Navajo Illankets In stock. New Uooda Const
Hecolved. A sliaro of your patronage solicited.
on vv iKinesnav evening at brOU u. ui. J. It
COOPER. Pastor.

10 inmuno rriust,
auciresei
New Mexico."

NEW

earENwGMaELxL,os'

Indian Trader

A FULL LINE OF

DIRECTORY.

L RICHEYjBRO.
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One buckskin horse, black mane and tail
without brand or mark.
The owner or uwuers of said described ani
mal forfeit the same at the end of t lie seven
months from the date of the tirst publication
of this notice, unless claimed by the owner or
owners thereof, or their agent, provlug ownership and paying all legal charges thereon.
NICANOB. CHAVEÜ.
Largo, N. M
First pub. Aug. 1, l'JOl.

DÜHANGO. COLO.

A.

:t R. T. F. SIMPSON

Est ray Notice,
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned
has taken np the following described eatray
animal at his ranch near Largo, NewUexIco,
vis.:

citi-Wil-
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semi-tropic-

The Normal will reopen September 1G.
While the list of teachers has not been
completed, it can be deOnitely announced
at this date that Mrs. Urommet will con
duct the classes in Latin and algebra,
The preparatory work will be the
same as last year, except that a class in
physiology will be conducted during two
terms, and the work in history will be
much more thorough and practical
More than Sfty volumes of histories
have been added to the library for stu
dents reference, and the "Laboratory
Method of Research" will be adopted
hereafter in this study.
The work arranged for the sophomore
class will be as follows! Latin and algebra, one year each) physical geography
and physics, '2i weeks each; book-keeing, rhetoric and drawing, twelve weeks
each.
Eighteen class saBays will be required
of each student on Civil Government,
Commercial Law and General History;
also, a final to be delivered in public at
the eudof each term. The library work
will include three standard works of
literature, three of pedagogy and four
oiograpnies of eminent historical characters.
An examination will be held on Sopt.
16 in the common branches for those desiring to take the sophomore work. A
county, teaeher's certificate havinu an
average of 70 per sent will entitU thi
Holder to full fellowship in this class,
and no examination will be reauirRil
Laet year's pupils having gradas of 70
percent or over on final examications
neeü not be examined on those studies;
the average on the remaining studies,
however, must be at least 80 per cent.
Irregulars (those desiring to take only
a part of tho sophomore work) need not
take the entrance examination, but they
will not be allowed to graduate. Certi-ticate- s
ot graduation will be insued to
all who complete the work. Prizes valued at more than t'tO are offered this
year.
The year will be dividod into three
terms, of twelve weeks each. The tuition for the ttrst and second terms will
be tlí.íX), if paid in advance?
15, if
paid after the first week of each term;
f'r the last term, $7.50, in advance, for
those who have paid for the first and
second terms, Oue year, in advance.-fiO-

Chicago-Ne-

Mexico Oil Company.

physician.

I)k.
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We dosire to enroll fifty pupils this
winter. Will you be oae of the numberf
You cannot afford not to attend. If you
are unable to meet all ths exmmsus ot a
spends the dollar.
I always lay it down as a safe proposition course, write us and we will help you.
ino wortny, ambitious young mun or
that the fellow who has to break 0eu the young
itiHBS.'
woinau need be deprived of an
A call has been leeued for Thursday baby's dank for carfare toward the last of the education on
account of poverty. Our
etyeuing for the purpose of nominating a week isn't going to be any Ruasoll Bagewbeu door" are open to all who are
ticket for town trute8. Couaidrrable' it ouuies Vu tntdlng with the old man's mouuy wut'iner auie ic fiiiy jor tuition orworthy,
not.
iLttireut is buiui mainftiutud by our
l
For further information ud.lrts the
who Will Uoubtlt'B chooetf a
Oucu'i.tPrs'.r.r' i.irklin? tt rents a Niirttiwx-'nr- n
Nrm,if co'h . ,y zfv
. a ;wtvj7
jy- v p o"
rv sí'O"! .üir Ma )... ...f of
i
: ..fi...
d
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San Juan a Sanitarium
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;ULTAN
IN DANGER

azto
Alvarez's "The Carnival at Madrid"
tiroiiETit
nt the La Gándara sa'e
In Naples.
The next Democratic state convention In Virginia will perhaps heat tho
state's record In the matter of membership, as it v.111 lie composed of
about 1,440 delegates.
In the "Mountain of the Monks," on

the roast of Macedonia, there

Arn 2J

monasteries.
The place Is sacred to
the male sex, and no woman Is allowed to cross Its borders.
Howard Gou'd Intends to build at
funds Tolnt, I !., on a bluff overlooking the sound the largest country
house In America. It Is to be modeled
after Kilkenny castle In Ireland.

The Influx of settlers to the Kansas
wheat belt In the last three years
has caused l.md to raise 20 per cent. In
price, and land which In 1892 sold for
$")00 a quarter section cannot now bo
had at 13,000. In and around Wichita
wheat belt farms sell for $4,000 each
and even higher.
The trucking Industry in North
Carolina Is assuming Immense proportions. The official figures show that
last year 06,493 packages of vegetables,
4
4.544,050 pounds, forty-eigcars,
crates of cantaloupes; twenty-threcars, 4,153 crates of dewberries; fifty-fiv- e
cars, 22,840 crate3 of beans, and
349,9!3 crates, 17,499,450
pounds of
strawberries were shipped from Wilmington section alone.

The efforts now being made to release from captivity a former Sultan
of Turkey, Murat V, who has been
confined In the palace of Churagan
since his disposition In I87G, recall an
interesting chapter of political life In
that wonderful city of Intrigue, ambition, love and cruelty, Constantinople.
From its very foundation, Constantinople has been the theater of much
that was tragical and much that was
melodramatic, yet no period Is of more
absorbing Interest to the student of
history than that covering the reign
of the last three Sultans, Abdul-AziMurnt V and Abdul Hamld II, whom
an English poet has called Abdul the
Damned.
The I ale Snttan Aria.
The story opens In 18G1, when the
Sultan Aziz, the representative of the
z,

12,-60-

The appraisers of so much of the real
and personal estate of the late Benjamin Harrison as lies In Mailon county. Ind., have reported to the court that
Its total value is $354,625, the real estate being valued at $184,500. The most
valuable piece of property Is his old
homestead In Indianapolis, which is
apprised at $lo,u00. General Harrison
also owned at the time of his death
.Berkeley Lodge, his summer home in
the Adirondacks, and property In
Washington, D. C, and North Bend, O.
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'
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MURAT V.

I

JJ

Young Turkey party and consequently
of progress and advancement, ascended the throne. The beginning of his
reign was marked with many evidences of modern advancement. He
established free schools, built railroads, founded a navy, and in many
other ways evidenced his appreciation
In consequence of the lncre.vsed
for horse flesh as an article cf of the spirit of modern progress. As a
food, the Hygienic Society of Paris his reformer he desired to visit other Euurged upon the municipal council the ropean countries to study conditions
and determine how far their applicanecessity of providing a larger slaughter house than that at present existing tion might bo made at home. He
whre animals that have outrun their evaded the Mohammedan law which
usefulness as carriers and haulers may declares that all tho ground upon
vhich the Sultan treads must be his
be killed and cut up for the butchers.
Only about twenty horses can be killed own by having Turkish earth placed
and disposed of daily at the present beneath the soles of all his boots and
slaughter house, and It is estimated shoea. But his Junket turned out sadthat a place with a killing capacity of ly. He acquired a hatred for Eu
not less than 30,000 a year is necessary to keep up with the demands of
the Parisians for the meat
A New York dairyman makes the
suggestion that farmers who are supplying city markets should name their
places, and so establish a sort of
telr produces. "Iookout
Firm," for instance, would stick In the
memory of customers, and if the name
were fctamped on superior articles only,
It would not be long before the Look-oFarm butter, cheese and eggs would
command the be-s- prices. The dairyman adds that those who are looking for country places will give more
for those that have an established
name and reputation.
In short, it
would pay the farmer to advertise judiciously, as it pays any other business man.
trade-mjrk-f-

Powerful Party
Clamors (or Uis

Retirement.

ropean civilization and on his return
homo he dismissed all bis liberal ministers, spent the nation's money like
a drunken spendthrift, sent all over
the world for the most beautiful women for his hamii and devoted himself
entirely to pleasure. He developed a
mania for building palaces because of
a prophecy that when he ceased building then would he die. After five
years of Idle and licentious life he
was aroused one day by being told
that he was Sultan no longer. He and
his mother and fourteen of his wives
were conveyed to the old seraglio and
the Young Turkey party placel hU
nephew, Murat V, on the thror.
A Second Dethronement,
Much was expected of Murst
He
had received a liberal e unation, was
known to be favorsMy Inclined to
western civilization, and the reform
element contid' ntly expected the establishment of a constitutional government But It was not to be.
A few days after the ascension of
Aiurat the
Aziz, died. He
became Azizn't, cither by assassination or through suicide. The latter
theory was held by some, the former
by others, among them one Tcherkess
Hassan, whose sister was the favorite
wife of Aziz. Hasson set out on a tour
of revenge. He armed himself with a
revolver and a knife and forced an entrance into the Beylerbey Palace,
where the ministers of the Young
Turkey party were in session. Before he was disarmed he had killed
seven persons and wounded eight others. Next day he was hanged.
Reformers

Wiped Out

The reform party was completely
disorganized by the killing and wounding of bo many of their ablest members and the Old Turkey party, or
reactionaries, seized the reins of power. They deposed Murat V and placed
Abdul Hamed, his brother, on the
throne. Murat has since been confined In the Cheragan palace.
After the lapse of so many years the
reform party are plotting for the
forced retirement of the present Sultan and the placing of Murat on the
trone. They have a fair chance of succeeding. Abdul Hamed has made a
sorry ruler, and there is a strong belief in Turkey that a change of rulers
would be beneficial. The present Sultan has spent more money on his harem than on his army and navy. He
has reduced the peasants to abject
poverty and the country has been going from bad to worse since his enHe lives in perpetual
thronement.
fear of assassination and at any time
one may hear of his passing away.
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Schwichtenberg,
wealthy widow of New York, baa decided to devote her life to the new
leper colony on the Island of Cebu, one
Some time
of the Philippine group.
ago she received, at her own urgent
as governrequest, an appointment
ment inspector of hospitals In the
Philippines, at which" time she visited
the leper colony, declaring that her
commission took that In, as the whole
colony was a hospital. She was greatly Impressed with the lack of ssanlfiry
conditions prevailing, with the hopeless condition of the 30100 lepers congregated there, and especially with
the large number of sad children. "1
chl'd
did not see a single happy-face- d
there," fche says. "'1 he scenes still
haunt me. I long to ret'irn and take a
little sunshine Into their lives."
Laura

Mrs.

the
While M. Wa'deck-HouHseapremier of France, and hU wife were
riding along the streets at Havre In an
auto-ca- r
a young rowdy threw a rotten orange, which hit Madame
in the face. The premier
became so enraged that he turned th3
But'-ca- r
on to the man who threw the
missile, running him down In a short
distance. The man was seized and
handed over to the police. He proved
to be a leading member In the Society
of young Nationalists, an organization
bitterly hostile to the existing French
government.
In Holland have a

Many old house
rpeeial door which la never openel
save on two occasions, when there Is
a marriage or & death In the family.
The briiie arid groom enter by this
loor; it U then nailed or barred up
until (1. .h occurs, when it is opened
ami tii-- body Ij removed by this exit.
.
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tines collide!
comta la- -t year

la New
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it .is 1 :0'J,(,37. Prior to
In
U.e ..'.í'.j'.I hiiiciít of the j.H'.ient board
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of the woman and
tie
her !'!(
j. It is a story that must
be told In wh upers, for the woM Jn
gencial Is li' vi r supposed to think that
Tliia

In

M

tho woman weirs anything moro personal than li very. Hut. tho stocking
of the worii.iii thU year are something
to dream ai). nit, The desire for thin
footwear has come in with the demand
for light and tiry fabrics In dresj
goods, and tho istocklngs are quite the
thinnest of th m all. There are no
particular f
for any particular
purpose. The fl ,cst and most beautiful of hosiery i.. worn for all purposes.
Naturally, the more elaborate designs
of lace and embroidery are reserved
for r.enlng and dress wear, but stocking of the finest quality are worn for
,M1
sorts of outing purports.
It Is
natural that, with short skirts and
low shoes there should be a desire for
pretty stockings, .nd they come with
fancy clocks, open work, and with embroidered figures in little neat patterns, as well as iu more elaborate design s.
The most elaborate silk stockings
up
have medallions of lace
over the instep, handsome embroidery
appliqued upon net, and vertical lines
of lace set In with embroidered edges,
and there are alternate lines of lace
and open wrk. There are designs In
roses, butterflies, bow knots, cupicls,
baskets of flowers, and the eagle and
violets in the L'AIglon stocking.
Many women like to match their
gowns in their stockings, and there are
tans and grays and blues. Blues always are In demand, for blue is a
popular colry; it comes nearly up to
the black Btocklng, which is the mo3t
satlsfactoryn the long run. ' Red
stockings are sold to go with red shoes
for house wear, and there are beautiful white stockings, which are sold to
the bride and to wear with white
shoes.
KEEPS KEYS CF THE JAIL.
Has Charge of tha Countjn
Home for Malefactore- Trobably the only woman jailer in
the United States is Mrs. Anna McDonald of Marysvllle, W. Va. She occupies
the position of a deputy sheriff and
has charge of a jail in which some of
the most desperate characters are kept.
She
is
a
widow
lives
and
alone
with
two
her
children
in the jail, in which there
are
now confined two of the most desperate
moonshiners ever captured In the state
and one man charged with murder.
She
was
by
appointed
Sheriff
Isaac
othLewis over
several
er applicants
because
her
of
great personal bravery and her
skill in handling a rifle and a revolver.
She does not know what fear Is; she Is
a dead shot with either a rifle or a revolver, and has a killed a good deal of
big game especially deer which she is
very found of hunting. She will be 43
years old this month, is descended
from one of the original settlers of
Grant county and has never been out
of the country. Her husband died last
year, leaving her dependent upon-heown resources. The Jail is at Marysvllle, but the county seat is at Peters-burIjerjirisoners are wanted in courT slits has "to take them ten
miles under her own protection, but
none has ever yet escaped from her.
Sam Self, one of the most notorious
moonshiners the state has ever known,
is now in her custody. Officers have
been trying for many years to arrest
him, but he always managed to elude
them till a few weeks ago, when they
slipped up on him at night at his
home at tho Smoke Holes. After his
arrest he said that he had ten guns
on his premises when he was arrested.
Woman

g,
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at

While his mother lay dead at her
home In Columbus, O., Col. A. B Celt
delivered a Memorial address to 2,000
people at Delaware. He was ch'-se-n
orator of the day some time ago, but
after he had written a speech his
mother was taken seriously 111. On the
evening before Decoration day Mrs.
Coit called her son to her bedside and
requested that he read the speech to
her. After the colonel had finished h!s
mother said In a faint whisper: "That
is a good speech, my son. Now, promise me that no matter how 111 I am ycu
will not disappoint your Delawarj
audience." The colonel gave his word
as requested, aad though his mother
died before morning he delivered the
address according to the program.

lanr

Maori 'í

(Where

PALACE OF CHERAGAN.
Murat V Is confined.)

AUSTRALIAN RAILROADS.
Their Owncnhtp by the (ioiernnjent
Found to b a- Good Thing.
Tbere is at present a good deal of
railroad building being done in Australia, says a citizen of that country
now visiting in America. The railroads there have been built in a rather
uneven way. Every state has its own
system of roads and Its own way of
managing than). Tha railroads vary
in gauge and equipment. The parliament Is about to make a thorough Investigation of the railroad eys:ems,
with the Idea of effecting a stindard
throughout.
The roads, with small
exceptions, are owned by the govern
ments of the various states. Railroad
ownership by the government ha3 bffen
found to be a good thing. The eight-hou- r
law prevails upon the railroads,
and we pay about. the same wages as
are In force in the United Sates. We
have a civil Bervlce, and no man is reWe have about
moved without cause.
12,500 miles of railways on the Australian continent. All the roads are
paying, although It Is only recently
that they have been placed upon a paying basis. The most of them net about
three per cent on the capital lnvei-tedThe states don't want a big profit
for the Idea is to put the rates for
freight and passengers as low ns possible. So far we have purchased ou st
of our railway equipment in England,
but recently there has been a disposition to get it wherever it can be secured the most quickly and cheaply.
We are iiBing n number of American-buil- t
locomotives and other rolling
stock, and this has proved satisfactory.
The rates average about two cents a
mllo, but all railroads mado a reduction on passenger tickets sold In
with steamship tickets. Commercial travelers have the benefit of a
20 per cent reduction.
.

Slilp'e Acgreeelva KoiMler.
A former mate now In Baltimore
of the old schooner Golden Gate tella
an Interesting story of the life and

pceullardeatb of a prize game rooster,

a mascot oa the ship many years ago
when Capt. L. J. Colston, now comLlnthlcum,
mander of the Charle
navigated the Goideu Gate In the buy
and along the Atlantic coast. The fowl
was presented to Captain Co'ston by
a pretty girl on the eastern shore, and
he named him Dick, lie soon became
a pet with the Bailors and grew rapidly
under their coddling, giving promise of

making a record In the pit. Dick's
nrM nlit occurred while the shlo w s
at Petersburg. A l.ugo rock i f tha
Plymouth Hock btiüln, In company
Villi
buxom puliet., molie.l down
upon the pier. Dick gjve buttle, and
the crew ate 'lie Plymouth Hock fO"
uWr. Tills victory tcciiied to spoil

to

Dick and his whole disposition changed. Having learned to use his spurs ha
turned upon his former friends, strik-

ing them with remarkable force upon
the legs. When no person was available he would attack spars, buckets, or
other articles, play a tattoo and crow
as for a victory. He cleared the ship
of rats In his quest for gore. One day
while exercising Dick hopped upon the
after cabin roof and sprang high into
the air. He had not calculated that the
ship was sailing rapidly.
It pased
from beneath him, leaving him fluttering In the air. About 100 feet astern
Dick fell in the water and disappeared.

The Manufacture of Writing Pena.
"The manufacture of pens in the
United States Is confined to only four
companies, although one might suppose there were many more," said a
Connecticut man who Is engaged in
that line of work, the other day. "That
does not Include the making of gold
pens, which Is a separate Industry,
but pens of steel, brass and German
silver. The steel for these pens Is
brought chiefly from Sheffield, Eng.,
as Is the best blade steel. Many experiments have been mado with steel
manufactured over here, but it never
has sufficiently stood the test. The Imported product comes in sheets about
three or four Inches wide and from
sixteen to twenty feet long The impression would be that such little articles so universally used as pens
would be entirely machine made. Not
so. From the moment the sheet steel
la started on Its way Into pens till
the fiulshed goods are boxed and labeled It is handled by employes seventeen
different times. The points, even,
have to bo ground twice ground and
as we style it lu the
factories."
cross-groun-

Aa Kipenalra Joke.
Twelve New Yorkers recently learned that it is not always well to spring
a Joke on a Supreme Court Justice.
They formed a Jury to try a damage
suit and returned a sealed verdict
which was found to be a disagreement.
The Jurors took this aa an excellent
Joke and smiled broadly when
the
Judge opened the envelope. The smiles
ceased, however, wheu the Judge imposed a fine of $;!5 apiece and told them
to produce the money or go to Jull. The
money was forthcoming and the gloom
was so thick in the Supreme Court
during the day that it could la cut
with a knife.

Even
having
d sole
effec ts,

the young glr's of eighteen are
Jackets, either in ta ft ta, I in
or liberty, made up In g!i liaii
and trimmed with Luge pique
made
with fine embroidery

collar,
around tiio

ede.

Scheme to Aonlhilate IUtance.
A description of the proposed

ex-

press electric mono-ra- il
line between
Manchester and Liverpool was given
to a committee of the House of Lords.
The railway Is constructed on an
platform, on which is laid the
line which bears the carriage. Two
set3 of rails at the side, against which
two sets of wheels operate, keep the
car steady when running round a curve
at a high speed. It is Intended to run
these trains at 110 miles an hour, bo
that if a line were constructed between London and Liverpool the distance would be covered under two
hours. There is no risk of collision,
as by a system of blocking and signaling the trains are kept fourteen
miles apart. London Dally Mail.
Oruusea for Marylaod.
There Is a prospect, it seems, that
Maryland and Virginia may be able

to add oranges to their annual crops.
The Department of Agriculture is making experiments that promise well for
these states. Five years ago the first
experiments were begun with the Japanese orange, which Is extensively
used for hedges. Later the sweet orange was grafted upon this hardier
stock, and trees representing the cross
are growing vigorously in tho department grounds in Washington and are
now covered with blossoms. Should
the yield this year be up to expectations, steps will be taken toward
planting the new variety extensively
in Virginia and Maryland.
I.ltile Financial Fable.
The neSv director was positively
revolutionary in his devices. "Instead
of paying all this money to detectives
for catching defaulters," said he, "why
not use it to effect such an increase
of ealarlea as would place our help beyond the necessity to defalcate?" The
old
directors sue, red witheriugly.
"You evidently dor t understand bank
clerks," said they. "Why, If we were
to raise wages tl.at way, probably almost every mau In the house would
fall dead,) and then where should we
be?" Tillé made the new director feel
very foolish, of course.

furr

Did Nol
Brarclilna; Tower.
One manning our washerwoman, a
ludy of cij.lur--verdark color came
hastily
and, without any prelimy

inaries. 4xcl:ilmed:
"Sparatualism!
What Is j pa rat lullsrn. Miss Cora?"
My sl.n-- ij
explained as well as she
could aradj asked vhy she wished to
know.
't!i. you see," she went on
excited' I "S.ii ,r n she's my daughter,
you know.
n I she went last week to
live Willi
l.iily what says the la a
Fparatn.u: t; u4 the says If Barah
takes infilling she'll know It. Sarah's
fuhig to liruve"' Harper's MagaiMue.
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have

by experience thnt It
a
to Jninri at ro!icluimn rcirardiiiR
tlie iisefiilneKS of Inventions, snys tln
Tv.rtiiri.- -1'rcsbyli'i Ian Banner. A contrivance'
nt which they were n lined to polio a
gtiiil deal of fun !c"!i.Mii to frighten
wolves on western pniirii'S was patent,
(Torrlngton, Con., Letter.)
father of the abolitionist, moved Into cil less thnii throe month neo, nuil
The famous John Brown homestend the big barn like structure In 17P8 afIt luis come Into cmislilernble use
Is to be saved from the hands of the ter trying to make a living la other In the sheep
districts lu that
1800
vandal and rolie hunter. Tha blrthplnra parts of New England. Here in
pnrt of the country.
martyr
oí the noted abolitionist will. If pres- May 9, to he ex.ict the future
The device Is nn nutonintle gun,
ent plans carry, soon rass into the was born. The first five years of his life which goes off at regular intervals,'
hands of the John Brown association. were spent within Its shelter. The scaring the? wolves iiwiiy from tl1('.
This Is an organization formed by Browns had more or less claim to the flocks. It consist of n sort of box
Dwlght C. Kllboum of Litchfield, Rn title of sons of New England, no less which contains ft duckwnik attachment
a small steel lmriel projecting
ardent admirer of the man from than six generations having tilled Its with
from one end. A niiiiiiiino, also with
Ossawatomle. Sufficient funds will be noil sinre the coming of the Mayflower 11m
box Is loaded with blank cartraised
to
proppurchase
the
Family Moves to Ohio.
ridges, which nre lirerl by the clock,
erty through
the
of
Issuance
In 1805 Owen Brown forsook the east work once In ten minutes or so. By tiie
stock
of the association.
The and settled in Hudson, O., where his help of a simple iiier luinlr nl nttneli-men- t
j price asked
Urn Intervals between discharges
is $3,600, which Is con.sid-- I son received hla early education. In
erod a goodly sum, in view of the un 1812, securing a contract to supply the are made as long or as short as may be
tenantable condition of the building. army with provisions, the Brown fam- desired.
Wolves do not nttnek sheep In the
About half a dozen acres of stony ily took up Its abode in Detroit. Later
Anytime, and the gun needs to bo In opground go with the dwelling.
Ta.,
Richmond,
In
son
settled
the
only from sunset to sunrise. It
Some time sgo the Connecticut leg- where President Jackson appointed eration
is nt the period of lambing thnt tho
islature was asked to appropriate the him postmaster.
flocks are in (lunger, the fierce wolves
necessary amount, but it declined on
In the subsequent stormy years of Talding them and carrying off the lambthe ground that It had other uses for his life John Brown settled for a time kins, nnd hence the Apparatus dp.
the money. It was urged that In a few In Massachusetts, but Torrlngton and scribed Is Intended to lw employed ex.
years there would be nothing left of Its vicinity knew him no more. It cluslvely during tho season. It may bo
which Is a decidedly
the birthplare of the famous aboliwasn't until years after that the that the wolf,
nnimnl, may learn the deceptionist. Doors, windows, casings and sleepy old town awoke to the fact that
nnd realize that tho
even boards from the floor have been the man who sacrificed his own life tion after awhile
nutomntlc gun hns not a mnn behind
carried away by the relic hunter de- In the cause of the blacks had con- it.
In Itussla It hns been found
spite the vigilance of neighbors and ferred undying fame upon It. Even wolves nre nfrald of the hummingthnt
of
town authorities.
then there wasn't enough loose money telegraph wires.
Home ta In Ruina.
in the place to preserve the famous
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME.
The house has been untenantable for homestead.
Borne years, and well It might. It ha3
Travo'rs came from near end far to
Notre Dame, ladlana.
weathered the euns and storms of a Inspect the spot, and usually left with
We call the attention of our
r century
and a half, affording warmth something substantial in the line of f. readers to the advertisement of Notro
and shelter for families Innumerable, momento. But Torrlngton Blept on. If Dame University, one of the great edwho have eventually given up the it wasn't for the enthusiastic Litch- ucational institutions of the West,
struggle for a living from the next to field man It would probably continue
which appears in another column of
unproductive Boll and moved to more to slumber while vandal and relic hunpaper. Those of our readers who
inviting locations. Owen Brown, the ter completed the work of destruction. this
may have occasion to look up a college
for their sons during the coming year
would do well to correspond with the
president, who will Bend them a catalogue free of charge, as well as all particulars regarding terms, courses of
studies, etc.
There Is a thorough preparatory
school In connection with the university, in which Btudents of all grades
4
will have every opportunity of preparing themselves for higher 6tudies. The
for
Commercial Course, intended
s
young men preparing for business,
may be finished in one or two years
t -- tin
according to the ability of the student.
St Edward's Hall, for boys under thirteen, Ib an unique department of the
tm' "if
institution. Tho higher courses are
thorough in every respect, and students will find every opportunity of
perfecting themselves in any line of
work they may choose to select. Thoroughness In class work, exactness in
the care of students, and devotion to
the best Interests of all, are the disof Notre
tinguishing characteristics
JOHN BROWN HOUSE.
Dame University.
Fifty-seve- n
years of active work in
detached, and thus escaped the flames. the cause of education have made this
RICHES OF ECUADOR.
It is now used as a tool house for the institution famous all over the
The Country la a Treasure Vault Only gardener.
A pasture adjoining the
Awaiting- Development.
grounds of the asylum Is strewn with
A Wee Hit of a Pony.
The enormous but undeveloped min- charred brick which are said to have
ing fields of the northern Andes are a been from the walls of Martha WashThink of a Shetland pony so small
perfect treasure vault for the world to ington's house, and many of them have that a little girl can pick it up and carpry open with railroaiicvsayg a mining been carried away as mementoes by ry it about ns she would a pet dog.
And
engineer who is about setting out for curious visitors.
there is such a wee bit of a horse.
Ecuador, where he has had eight subWhen it was fourteen days old It
ordinate parties exploring for him for
BILLIARD CUES.
weighed seventeen pounds, and Miss
the past year. My private reports
Lulu Lemon, daughter of the owner,
have informed mo of the discovery of America Furulahei the Itest Froiluet In rnrrled It about in her arm
as she
Way.
Every
alluvial gold fie ds in the unexplored
would a kitten or a puppy.
says
"Most
cues,"
billiard
a New
orient of Ecuador. We have not yet
located the original lodes from which York manufacturer, "are made in two
"lie Itests in ren.ee," is the Inscripthese alluvial deposits of dust have pieces, the cue proper and the handle. tion the tombstone man suggested to
widow for her husbeen washed by the denudation of the The cue is generally made of maple, the newly-mad- e
But she insisted
ledges. These legends told by the Nipa and the butt, which is wedge-shapeis band's monument.
Indians of the fabulous mines of the Inserted into a handle of rosewood, thnt It should rend, "He Bests iu
llecos," because he was blown up by
Incas are undoubtedly founded on fact. snakewood, ebony, mahogany, walnut dynamite.
Our prospectors have located rich pla- or some other fancy dark wood, which
cer mines after a hasty exploration of is cut to dovetail with the long part.
If you want to stir up the highway
"The maple wood used in making the commissioner to the performance of
a few of the streams which flow into
the headwaters of the Amazon, as yet handles is sawed into suitable lengths bis duties, make him a present of a biand seasoned. The logs are then split cycle. He will then have no dilliculty
unsapped. Somewhere in those mouninto pieces from which the handles are lu finding the rough spots.
tains millions are sleeping.
In the southern portion of Ecuador, made. These pieces are called bolts.
Dr. Tublis,
Kansas professor
already partially opened by a single The bolts are sawed approximately to who Las been the
dismissed for holding
line of road, 10 miles of which Is in the shape of the handle to be finally orlglnnl views on Biblical questions,
operation, my engineers have uncov- made, and in this shape they are handoubtless believes in the old ndage:
ered five veins of excellent coal, In dle blocks. The handle block is turned "Every tub should stand on its own
seams of from Bix to thirty feet in In the shape of the handle In a lathe, bottom."
width. This is significant of what may and, when the butt has been fitted, it
be there. South America now Imports is finished and polished.
S0ZG2CIIT for tha TEETH 25c
"The finest and best cues are fitted
coal at great expense. In the northern
district, the eruptive nature
of the to the handle or butt by means of a
country has deposited enormous quan- double wedge. At the top of the cue la
tities of sulphur. At present most of a ferrule of ivory or horn, or bone, In
the sulphur of commerce conies from which the leather tip Is fitted. While Í
;THE DCNVÍH iTENTj
Av777.
Sicily, and the demand is large because the ivory ferrule is the most expensive, 1
1 X r HIMU M WINING UU.
f
tatfi-hPlain. HilmnwU (lr S irl,
of its growing uses In the manufacof course, it is less durable than the
tures, especia ly since sulphuric acid horn or bone ferrules, which are less
has been used for the conversion of liable to crack. The extra workmanship
phosphate rock into
SOWN PALACE HOTEÜraSKí
fertilizers, as on cues Is put in on the butts, some of
ana A arican pltuia, tl3o &aa fri auJ oj
well as bleaching, dyeing, sugar refinwhich are elaborately
inlaid and
ing and high explosives.
carved In beautiful pa'terns.
K COLORADO TKNT A AWNING CO . Robert
Til (.tiuliAlt,
muniiruoidrors in tM
"There are a number of billiard playAmong other discoveries reported to
Weat Writ fur cat i n. lüií ía Luwumuu tit., Uuurur
me has been the location of large cop- ers who will not permit another person to use their cues, and for the usa IRRICATED
per prospects In gold bearing
plex
LANDS FOR SALE.
ores bearing gold, Bllver and of these particular players cues are IDAHO COLONY CO., luj 17lh Stroot, UKNVKIL
lead, zinc mines and alkaline earths turned out from which the tips may be
unscrewed, leaving the cut with unfinSTATU OKI
and clays of high value.
Several of our expeditions have de- ished points and useless. American
voted their explorations to learn the billiard cues are the lightest, strongo p eti r it nrl
economic possibilities of this land of est and neatest made anywhere in the Hare
Metal Ores liougllt. BAILY A MO NI(i, Mir
mystery. They report that the coast world. They are made in all weights
districts already export .$7,000,000 of and lengths, and rank In price from
chocolate, no longer a luxury, but a 30 cents to $25 and more each, accordnecessity to the world. This industry ing to the quality and finish of the
could be Increased several fold by article."
American enterprise. Since the push614 Charles Bldg., lGth 8r Curtis,Dtnver,Co!o.
Similar Shave
ing of the road from Guayaquil the
Necessity.
I'raolti'al StciH.Krapliers ami linokkei-p-eWhile
Connecticut's
hs liiNtriK'loiH.
Two uiiist peiiimn.
Bugar ad coffee Industry has had a
laws are pretty
riliorthanil
Uinlit liv mull. Trial Lessons
to
as
Sunday observance, a
strict
Budden Impetus, offering large possi! ree.
k
for catalou.
Judge ruled the other day
bilities for Investment. Tobacco of a
that
high grade Is grown there In limite 1 a Sunday shave is a necessity and disE. BUiaiNGAMC & COW
quantities by the indolent nat.ve plant- charged a barber who had been arraigned before him for shaving a cus- kSSAY CFFIGE AND LABORATORY
ers.
While searching for gold in the ori- tomer on Sunday. The Judge said in HitablUhrflinColorado.lVÓ.
Samples' mailt
ezprcawillrrcrivrjrromntanU carctu aMrntioQ
ent of Ecuador our party came upon rendering his decision:
"We have come to an ago when theso Eü!d &S!w Bullion ""T vMJ';d8V".'4
Immense tracts of rubber foresta, the
sole output at present being wh it tha matters must be considered with judgCsKcaittSon Tests
Il.dians bring In on their heads. Here, ment and with common sense. People ITSf-ITS- S
Lawrence St.. U.uvar. CwUaa,
too, are large areas of valuable hard as a rule are extremely busy during
woods. The high plateau which the me weeK, anu wnen they go Into a
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
railroad Is now crossing Is fertile, and barber's shop In an orderly manner to
will eventually play an important part prepare themselves for the nmn, ...
Oolrl
SO
fir.1,1 anil f.tlvrr...-1'in the food supply of the other nations. Bervance of the day, I do not believe
lttlNaniniea l.jr 50 Gold, nil i rouipt I.W
nmll
that it could be constdertd a criminal
aituiitlttii,
offense."
ICich Orea ami liulllon Itouitlit.
I'lanted or Martha Washington.
One of the Interesting thlngj at WilOCDEH ASSAY CO.
liamsburg, Va., Is a yew tree, one of
Whj Hinahrie Are Lucky.
legend
is
a
There
In
United
States,
few
the
which
the
that the devil one
day asked St. Dimstan, who was
Btands within the grounds of the Virnoted P ANIEL WITTER & CI.
for
his skill In shoeing horses, to shoe all uiRti..,, irla,i,lH to i
IV I
ginia Btate Insane asylum. It was
A
II -I
I
IIV (if
L'
ill. (1 L.
planted by Martha Washington on the his "singlo hoof." Dunstan. knowing llio fc.Nl
SKNl) roll M-- .
hK
ril IUV
day she became engaged to her hus- who his customer was, tied him tightly Itoeiii hlOUfclHn'uo llio-ifnutvr.
or
band, and symbolizes devotion an I to the wall and proceeded with his Job
constancy. The asylum occupies tho but purposely put the devil to so much
site of her mansion, which was called pain that he roared for mercy. The
.....I J
a fc; i (!-:The Hix Chimney House, and was one runt at last consented to release him
I'M"
UatC.m.li e ..(. 'la-- ..
of the finest In Virginia, but was burn- on condition that he would never enter
place
a
ago.
years
he
All
many
where
saw
remains
that
ed
a bor,hoe
was
of it in the cook house, which
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"Ilnilo, old fellow!" he rrIM, uní
would have stopper Kennedy, but that
Individual Jerked free from Urn friendly hand laid on his arm. and strode on.
Ryder looked after him In dismay, but
tlia next instant h had rauuht sight
of Nora, Ho sprang up the steps.
"There was no need to send that
laxt letter, but I was afraid they
would not let me off. The old man was
very kltni though, when I explained
the situation. Heavens, Nora, what's
tb matter? You're white as a ghost."
Nora' reply was distinctly feminine.
She sank down, and burst Into tears.
By the time ha had succeeded In
wresting from the girl the story of her
sorrow, he began to divine the reason
of Jim Kennedy's sudden coolness towards himself.
"I'll fix that," he assured her. "Just
aj soon p. s this little affair is over
before we even leave town, I'll fix

v

that!"

Ho was as good as his word. That
very evening he hunted up Jim Kennedy sitting moody and dejected in

HE AN1MA- O Soul! whpre ore thou In the watches
Mill

fnn Rlunihtr'a lallom fpttnr thp nt will?
Or are they servants aotttnit captive
From harb'rlnst clay to ride the greater
fi'--

hia lodging huuse.
"Look here, Jim," he said, "things
have got Into a snarl, and I'm here to
untwist them. I was married this afternoon "
"Married," echoed Jim. He started
to his feet as though jtung. "Mar-

e

Boa ?

Where are thnu, then, betwixt the dimlt
and dawn
What bourne receives thee ere new day la
born ?
Is ppnrk divine, of yet diviner fire.
Ashed In the embers of Its earthly
ref

ried!"

The pleeplnir dust is but thy mask discarded.
Iest thy full Hie by It should be retarded;
The day thy night, the night thy sun
arisen.
And Sleep the opener of the spirit's
prison.
Harriet Osgood LunL

"Yes, to Cicely Barstow, as nice a
girl as ever drew breath. We've been
aa good as engaged for a year, but her
father objected to the wedding as she
has some money In her own right he
wanted to hold on to. My cousin,
Nora Dillon, has helped us out by giving Cicely my letters which went uc-dcover to Nora at least the
last ones I had to send that way, aa
the old people were becoming
By the way, Nora Is feeling
pretty badly on account of your manner txj her lately. Suppose you go up
to the house and explain eh?"
Jim grabbed his friend's hand, and
wrung it energetically.
"I will right off. Congratulations,
Bert! Good luck to you and my. beat
wishes to Mrs. Ryder!"
Then a beaming-face- d
young man
hurriedly furbished up his toilet and
made his way to Elm street at a pace
which would undoubtedly have won
him first prize In a sprinting contsst!
er
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assment lingered In her blue eyes ordinarily frank as a child's as she
glanced up at him.
"You look dreadfully warts!" she
BY KATE M. CLEARY.
Copy right, 1901, by Dally Story Pub. Co.), exclaimed. "It Is a hot day, Isn't it?
It was a shock for Kennedy. He Won't you wait a moment until I
iiad almost completed sorting out the bring you a glass of lemonade? Mamletters to be delivered along his beat ma and I were just drinking some."
when he came on that one addressed She vanished before he wild refuse,
to Nora Dillon. He recognized the and was quickly back, a goblet conchirography Instantly.
He had seen taining an
beverage in her
It many times. The letter had been hand.
written by Bertram Ryder. Ryder was
"Thank you," he said, and drank It
but his as well as he could for that dreadful
not only a
friend. constriction in his throat. Then he had
warmest and most Intimate
Why, he had not known that Ryder returned the glass, bowed, and was
was even acquainted with Nora the
girl whom he had come to love with
a passion quite Incommensurate with
his pay and his prospects.
Not that this latter fact would matter If they really loved each other.
So far Kennedy had not dared to put
his affection to the test of a declaration. But he had been screwing hU
courage up to that point for weeks,
and aLthough he was far from being
a conceited fello- -' he had felt that
he was being encouraged by the pretty
daughter of the prosperous contractor
on Elm avenue.
'
IfoijTy Fhe would come to the door
for the mall today! He would watch
her would notice her acceptance of
the envelope addressed by Ryder. The
thought spurred him to activity. Ha
hastened through with his work as
rapidly as possible, and went trudging
off on his afternoon delivery, his
bag slung over his shoulder.
The glare of early summer lay hot
and yellow on the city streets. Crowds
people were coming
of
and going. The laughter of children
"Married!" echoed Jim.
mingled with the silver dripping of
a fountain In a little green square. gone. Ah, with what a heavy heart,
But Jim Kennedy could only think of with what leaden footsteps was the
one opening door, which framed a rest of his route covered that radiant
straight, young, girlish form in a gay summer day!
How could he know that a disaplittle gown. That was one of the
things which had first attracted him pointed little face with puckered
to Nora Dillon the fact that her pret- brows, was gazing after hira with eyes
grown suddenly misty and mystified.
ty, bright garments, piuk and heliotrope, and azure seemed somehow to He had not acted like himself at all!
suit well her swift, sunny smile and What was the matter with him? She
had thought she had fancied
laughing blue eyes.
There was no mail for the Dillon
Kennedy's bag was considerably
lighter by the time he turned Into household the next uay nor still the
Elm street. His heart was beating next. So Jim had no excuse for stophard when he reached the comfortable ping. But on the evening of the second
home of the Dillons. He rang the bell, day he found himself driven to Elm
and stood waiting, the letter in his street. At least he could look at the
hand. He could hear the light, famil- house which held her. He might even
iar step ho had learned to know and muster up courage to ask her to go
to the contemplated picnic at Garfield
listen for coming along the hall within, Htiil suddenly the door had swung Park with him. Ho had been made
back, and she was standing there, fair welcome in their homo. More than
and radiant in her criap white gowu, once Mrs. Dillon had permitted her
her slim, erect young figure clearly cut daughter to go out with him. He had
s a cameo agaiuut the soft green every right to Invite her. Just because
Bertram Ryder had written her a letgloom of the interior.
"Good afternoon. Miss Nora!" He ter, and that she had colored consnatched off his cap, and stood look- - fusedly at sight of it, was no reason
why she would consider his attentions
A

Pair of Postmen.

fellow-postma-

n,

VALUABLE KANSAS INDUSTRY.
Honey

Culture Fclentlficalljr rromotril
Thro ugh Crop. of Alfalfa.

A Lawrence, Kan., correspondent of
the Chicago Journal says the introduction of alfalfa has made Kansas richer
by millions
of do.lars.
Put the
honey bee with alfalfa and Kansas ' will be richer
by
million?
more.
This Is the opinion
ol
Prof. S. J. Hunter, president cf the
entomological department of the University of Kansas. Any farmer who
raises alfalfa, or any on9 who Uvea
In a region where alfalfa is cultivated,
can keep bees at a small expenso of
capital and labor and a large profit.
The bee ought to travel with the alfalfa blossom, the professor Bays. The
two are an Ideal combination. Under
Kansas conditions, alfalfa produces a
quality and flow of honey nnsurpasse l
by any other plant.
And the boe
makes ample return from the honey
gathered from the alfalfa blossoms by
insuring the formation of seed where
the blossom wa3. Experiments made
by the entomological department havo
shown that the seed crop In alfalf.i
upon which the bees work is 66 per
cent greater than the crop taken from
n
alfalfa which was dependent for
on other agents.
At the meeting of the National Beekeepers' association at Omaha two
years ago a test was made to determine the qualities of honey made from
the principal honey producing plants
of Kansas and Nebraska. Six samples
were tested basswood.knotweed, while
clover, sweet clover, melon b'.oom, and
a sample of alfalfa honey sent by J. H.
Wing of Syracuse, Kas. Of the six
sample submitted the alfalfa honey
was declared by a competent judge to
be the one most nearly approaching
the standard. There have been brought
Into this country eight varieties of
bees, the brown, or German bee, the
Italian, the Egyptian, the Cyprian,
the Syrian, the Palestine, the Carno- -'
lian and Tunisian. From the experience of Kansas keepers It would appear that out of these eight the two
varieties best suited to the state are
the Carnolians and the Italians. The
Carnolians are Austrian, are gentla,
long-live- d
and extremely hardy. They
are good
make beauticomb, and are good,
ful white-cappe- d
hard workers. The Italian bees were
introduced from Italy by the United
States department of agriculture. They
are exceedingly gentle and will bear
handling. They are persistent workers, but need careful attention to
keep them from feeding their young
welcome.
with the surplus btores of honey.
A soft, warm, dark, rainy night it Preparations are under way in various
was. Kennedy, about to cross over totho localities in KaiiBaa to promote honey
lr .ted home of the Dillons, suddenly culture through the raising of alfalfi
stopped drew buck into the shadow and the indications are that this inof a tree. For the door opposite had dustry will prove a nio.-- t
valuable
opened,' and two people were distinctbource of wealth for the people of th
ly revealed iu the lighted vestibule. state.
He recognized Nora.
And that mun
witn spare form, and slightly stooping
Whr Mry Is 'referred.
shoulders of coun-- that was Bertram
According to eorrespondeuuee issued
Ryder.
He could hear the clear voice of the by the London foreign office, 98 per
cent of the. slaves of Zanzibar and
girl speaking with cordiality.
"Don't you worry, Bert!" she was Pemba prefer to remain slaves. Fewer
saying. "You can trust me to arrange slaves applied for freedom In 1909
affairs so that no one wll! suspect. than in 18119, because the British comWhat's that? I'm an angel? Oh, no, missioners over, most of the slaves
I'm not." There was a ripple of know they are not likely to gain much
seeing that those
laughter. "Good-byTill Tuesday, presentwereadvantage, at
thrown
their own rewho
then!"
difficult
a
sources
have
time to make
heel,
Jim Kennedy turned on his
have been
and went home, sick at heart. It was a living. The masters
legislation was
the little maid of all work who opened kinder since the blave
next enacted and seek to make their service
when
door
to Jim
the
ring more attractive.
day duty forced
to
hira
Dillon
bell
t!ia
of
the
door
iierut Iluliart fteslgEft.
domicile. And on the day following he
General Harris C. Ilubart has refound himself walling there rebellious
and miserable, with another letter from signed from the Milwaukee ruLlli:
Bertram Ryder in his hand. This time, library board after a service of twenty-fiv- e
years. General Ilobart Is now la
although it whs Nora who eagerly
year, llu was one of
his eighty-nint- h
opened the door, and stood as if waiting for him to speak, ho only lifted the union prisoners who tunneled their
w ay cut of Libby prison at Rich mono
his cap formally, handed her the letter, and turned away without a word. during the war of the rebellion and
And as ha btrode angrily off, hlj was twice democratic candidato for
biiioiiUleriiig Jealousy was fanned to governor of Wiscoiibtn, the first time
fresh Hume by the sight of lie! ti am In 185a and later in lMlft.
hinn.elf coining jauntily up the street.
Tliomu-- i lull, the Bculiitor,
jm'ntrr
It wa;i evident that he had received
ati-tlila i'.:é
tul uuthor, Ima Jitet
of at sence, fur he was in bin Ik at
civilian ultire, ami looked particularly tiirUiil.iy nt titd liciMi) on South f,:uu
tu!n avtiini', Muii, !íi!r, N. J.
tanguln? and Joyous.

fi

well-pack- ed

well-dress-

U

1

him

gil f
"A Letter for You."
Ing down upon her. "A letter for you
ttiia time."

'Tor me?" she laughed, and held
out her hand. "I don't get many let-

ters."
Jim did not offer to go at once. Instead ha stood iu the same attitude,
lila keen grey eyes striving to read her
every motion. He was
tlut:hu-h- r
'conscious of a sharp tightening in his
ttiro.it ut sijílit of the MiihIi that wav-trr- d
iiibt.iully over her soft cheeks at
t.i dm
"Olí," fc!i tui id !n a low voice her
turn) biirprl&eil hut cuiii'.ireiH iibive.
baMily in
"Ob." Bhe put til
her ittiKit. He fnnclei fconu iuImc
lul.-iiv- a

C0Lm.UOS (ILACIKItS.

FAMOUS PEARL NECKLACE.
Sold

of tlii1 few stati-In
Ool'ivfliln Ut
nlon l'iH sli.l possesses a few
llncrini; renin inU of the great lee
rilled Hint foi u ei'ly covered the northern luilf of the I hited Slates. Near
Iohu'k IV k Hii'l I'.Mcs park nro several Ice tifhU K'i..uiny the characterisiil .'i ii 'is, Mr. llallelt,
of
tic
ene of the n sii' ills of icliver, fell Into
of the glacier
one of the ere,
bii li now be i us h,s nnnie and with
(iillicul! y es,
with his life. There

the

tr'

kI-- iis

r'nterprlliir

BEAUTIFUL LADIES
GIVE VALUABLE ADVICE

French

lfentrr.
The famous necklace of the Countess
Cast Iglioiio, which has Just
sold
nt mil Ion to a French Jewelry denier
ror
Is one of the most beautiful
things of Us kind In existence.
The
piece consists of i.'7'.l pearls, which nro
threaded on five strings. Each string
wns put tip separately nnd knocked
down to different bids. Cunberr of
I "a lis succeeding In
seeming all of
them, thus giving Mm possession of
the beautiful necklace In Its entirety.
The countess was nn eccentric character. To punish Fraanee for buying become a republic she shut herself up in
ber bouse nnd never lot. the light of
day shine on ber, contenting herself
wllli cantiles nnd gas. At the same
time she abolished mirrors from her
apartments, and thus spared herself
the pain of looking nt her f.ice as it
aged. She wns Immensely rich.

1

.iel

f unexplored glaciers
nre a iiiiinlif
that nwait the serious study of the
ceoloirisls of ho American Association
for the Ailva icetnent of Science, when
they visit tie- pinto n August.
The pxlstifg glaciers :ire hut the remita tit h of the h e renin which formerly occupied, the canons of the higher
mountains Hi ( 'oloi nilo. Near Silver
Pinino am' (iisirgetown the ennon
walls show the grooving and polishing
f
plnclers that must have filled the
viill-- y
to a .depth ()f 2.hh) foot. Tboso
glneler phenomena are one of the geological íittrt it lona of the fatuous "Ixsip
Trip." Ne.'ir the mouth of Empire
cre-emay be een Iuiko terminal mor
ulas which choked Clenr creek making
it net like Hie waters running on a lev
el plain rather than like the torrential
Btrenms of this hUil altitude. Lateral
nioraliis of this Clear Creek glacier
may be soon nenr the towns of Lawsoii
and IMiinor.t.
Visitors to the Mnnltou mineral
springs will remember the enormous
transported granitic botihler brought
from the higher portions of Ruxtoiia
canon by the glacier which formerly
extended down this ennon from the
liolglilmi luxxl of Luke Moraine.
Thl
lake Is the source of the water supply
of Colorado Springs. The wntors come
from the melting of the snow on the
timmlts and along the shies of l'lke's
I'euk nnd nre lnipomleil In that basin
formed by the curved niornlns.
At the head of nearly every stream
coming from the range we find oireulnr
valleys bounded by pi ecipitous clilTs. In
the contera of these amphitheaters are
ltenutlful Alpino lakes held In by one or
moro crescent Ic curved moraines. The
circes as they nre technically called
were the necuniulating basins for the
masses of snow which fell from the
lilglior peaks of the mountnlns in avalanches. From these nova Holds came
ont the lee rivers or glaciers proper
which extended down the mountain
valleys for ninny miles. Many of the
larger lakes of Colorado, such ns the
Twin lakes nenr Iudvlllo or Grand
lake In Middle pink nre bold In by
great dams of rounded rock debris that
were left by the retreat ing glaciers.
The wide valley of the Arkansas
the lofty peaks of the Saguache
unci tlie Mosquito range of mountains
was recently filled with a colossal glacier, evidences of which cover nil the
country near Lendville nnd Malta. The
morains from the San Jtinn mountains
extend far out on the adjoining plains.
The glaciers of Colorado are of the
Alpine typo. They are iike the famous glaciers of Switzerland nnd Norway. They differ from the glaciers of
the Greenland type in occupying only
the bottoms of our mountain canons
instead of covering the whole surface
of the surrounding country. Now England nnd the Lake states on the other
hand were covered by uniform sheets
of ice which envcroped the entire country, not even the summits of the higher
mountnlns escaping, like the continental Ice mass now enshrouding Greenland. The stony soil of New England
which has been rosisuisiblo for the development of New England character,
to whose intlueii'v we may trace o
many lmponnnrvTeiií s ' Iu American
history Is entirely coniKised of the material swept down from northern lands
even from the Canadian highlands far
beyond the St. Lawrence nnd the great
lakes. Plymouth Rock itself Is a
wanderer from the northern lands.
-
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TO SUFFERING SISTERS.
Fcruna the Great Tonic Cures For Ills Peculiar to Women,
Catarrhal Dyspepsia of
Fcruna h an Invaluable
Summer.

Remedy.
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Can Colorado Make SHUT
Mrs. Sliuto. secretnry
of the State
Ronord of Horticulture, has received n
letter frotnlir. Edward Klebs of Hano-

ver, Germany,

which he said thai

In

he expected to come to Colorado again
nnd continue his Investigation Into the

possibilities of growing mulberry trees
for feeding silk worms In Colorado. Dr.
Klebs was in Denver not very long
ago and at that time he studied the
climate nnd trees of the state with
the snnie end In view. He Is snld to
have plenty of means nnd If the proper
varieties of mulberry trees are found
to thrive here he will establish a silk
manufactory In the state.
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KxpMiUtoii.
Th
Will be the jrre.itoBt this country hns ever
neen. The entire machinery will be run
by power furnished from Ñlflirara Knlls.
Although the power required Is enoruioua
Wft believe this cfttaraet Is euunl to tho
tusk, tho ame as HoMetter's Btomseh
TUltera la eiual to the task of supplying
the body with moMve power when it Is
run down. There Is no medicine In tha
worlil so (food for dyspepsia, Inillpestlon,
eenstlatlon, flatulency and nervousness.
Try It.
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KATHLEEN GRAHAM.
FLORENCE ALLAN.
MIrs Florence Allan,75 Walton Flaco,
Miss Kathleen Graham, 1459 Florida
111., writes: "As a tonic for a
Chicago,
Ave., N. W. Wash., D. C, writes: "At
out syBtera Peruna stands at tha
the solicitation of a friend I was ad- worn In
my estimation. Its effects are
vised to use Teruna and after the use head
truly
In rejuvenating the
wonderful
of one bottle for dyspepsia I felt almost entire system. I keep
it on hand all the
entirely cured. I take pleasure In rec- time and never have that
'tired feeling
ommending your remedy to anyone as a few doses always makes me feel
who needs an Invigorating tonic."
like a different woman." Florence
Kathleen Graham.
Dr. S. D. Haiiman, President of Tbe llsrimnn Sanitarium. Cotumbu. f)hln.
a prominent authority on women9 a catarrhal diseame will take chnrge of aa
many cates of ,'emale catarrh aa make application to him during the summer
months. Advice free. Address Dr. S. IS. Itartman, Columbus, Ohio.

When in doubt use Wizard Oil for
pain; both suffering and doubt will
vanish. Your doctor and druggist
know it

I I

and PREPARATORY SCHOOL

DENVER NORMAL

They hnve a new drink In Kansas
SUMMER SCHOOL NOW IN SESSION.
Is comiKised of hard older, alcohol
and wnter. It Is said thnt one glnss
Special Term for Teachers Preparatory to the Next Examination begins
makes a man ready for a frolic, two for
July 15th.
a fight, three for the undertaker.
FRED DICK, Principal.

thnt

Trofessor J. E. Rnrnes hns started

w

Charles building, Denver. Professor
liarnos has been Interested It! business
colleges In Deliver since lSll nnd Is
considered one of the ber teachers In
the West.
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badly hurt or sick, are they provided
for? These are vltnl questions.
The
Western Life and Accident Co. writes
the best policy In the world Life, Accident, Health, separately or all combined.
No man or woman can afford to
take chances. A policy for either sex
from elKhteen to sixty. Send flue and occupation for particulars. Agents wanted
In every town. No experience required.
Write
WKSTKKN LIFE. AND
ACCIDENT CO., Denver, Colo.
Tt
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We take pleasure In calling the at
tention of our readers to the list of
Deliver advertisers in another column.
When you call or write, please mention this paper.
ACC1DKNTLY KILLED.
Did he leave his family snythlng?
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nn extensive commercial college In the

LOW
RATEÓ

FREQUENT

Lake Shore

--

EAST

alt BUFFALO'
CHAVTM
LAKE

CLPELAf

Michigan Southern Ry.
Agent,
General

&

Full particulars on application
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TRAINS

BUFFALO

to F.

M. BYRON,

Western

CHICAGO

time to nlr the old Joke:
cumbers, they will w up."

One of tho most Inspiring fleuropr of the
new century h thnt of the nurry. ' rnerry
maiden who tumbled a burgUir to the
Moor, Hat upon liirn for half an hour to
hold him for the police, and made him
by jabbing him with n big hattractable
Everything comes to him who waits
Including bad luck. The beat things wait pin whrtW'V.T he miuirmed. Within tlie
"plump
of
nnd pretty blondes" the
hand
for him who comes.
pin is mightier than the club.
Mm. Wlnolow'a Boothlnn "yrtir.
The hrad of the house cannot drop olT
Forchlldren teethtn, miften the gunii, rfuliip;a tnr Into
a, doze without
having Santa I'luus
Oauiuialluo, allays iain,cure wind colic. Ujc a uutlla, come
and perch hi mnelf on t he fo.it of
the bed nnd demand a part of his weulth.
When Mary went to see her little cousThe Town man who claims the right to
ins of about her own aye she said !o her
bin wife's mail evidently does not
aunt very soberly. "Now. Aunt Canute, open
n t nil value
in the fntnily.
If Stillle and Lizzie are bad
please
don't hesitate to punish them becauna 1
Remedy
am here."
Rheumatism,
NeuralPrlceleM
Nature's

r

ITS Vermanentl) Ci'rrit. HaflM (.r EvrTounntiiii art
rsL (lay i4 iiiw of ilr. Kline
Otoat .Nome Kialorr.
Mnd hrFHKK S'l.OO trial notUn and treatise,
pa. K. H. K l.n. 1. 1. 11.. mi A rcu SI., Iiila4ulplna, I
k
f

po'.I-natio-

comb-builder-

An
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i

APROPOS OF THE FOURTH,
ilenjauitn llarrlHmi's Itejolmler to

at Auction to

ilfwlr

1

Heiijn-mi- ii

Franklin.

Benjamin Franklin's statement nfter
signing of the declaration of Independence Is In every school history In
the land. The rejoinder that lienjamlu
Harrison made to the other lienjamln's
remark is not so well known. Franklin,
after the last signature was nllixed,
said: "Now we must all bang together
or we'll all hang separately."
Harrison was a heavyweight, nnd he
had a ready wit. When Franklin
spoke Harrison looked down over his
ample proportions and said: "Yes, but
when they drop us off nt a rope's end
some of yon lightweights will be kicking and suffering long after I am done
for."
t)'.

EDUCATIONAL.

1H.0. PHELPS BROWN'S gia, Weak back, Sprains,
Burns, Sores and all Pain,

PKLCiOUS

Hull's Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 7r3.

u of 7nT
Cnaphl,rl,t
OliGlldl (IruirtrlMi

UEIIBAL

He lived on the fat of the Innd- -'
A natural thlnir. to be sure
When the clrciimstunci-you understand:
He conducted an anil-fa- t
cure.

txni.

It tit (tM' not pHI it, HMld
us hi name, a.mt (or your
trotililr, W Will Crnn

Sena YouiTrml TllC,
A.aaieiuDr.Ü.P.Browa,Mdli'wuy,Mwbuitfii,N.
X.
It Cures through the Pores

s

JoYouWant

I (Jo not believe Piso'

Cure for Coinramptlon
hai aa equcl tor coughs and colds. Joun F
Botch, Trinity Sprions, Ind.. Feb. 15, luua

nittllll,

fffínowiS

I.. 1. UKi:
.N K.VS'aHhini.u.nji. '., f,,r
IM'IIII

1,1

it

W. N.

"They say Joe Dobbs Is dreadfully penurious." "Penurious' lie tells me that
he reads his evening paper now by u
bottlel'ul of lluhttiinv InnfH."

23-19-

Answering

Vhco

i

Invfiititrl Ir m.i

Illl 1411 1 aiiv. Kill
Knt Maiiilli,,"'k on
hT.

Mention

DA"E,

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA,
and Hl.itory,
Clnilri, Ltttrrs, Pcnnomlca
JnurnallMm, Art, 5clcm-e- ,
Pharmacy, Law,
Civil, rirchanluil nnd Llcctrkal hngtneering,

Architecture.
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Kindly

Thoruuüh Preparatory anil Commercial
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Uoonia Free. Junior or Senior Your, t'olleKittta
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Rmm- - to Kent, moiierliU chartjua,
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Organ s
Sheet Music

Aztfo, New Mr.xioc.
Kntared at th nnatnHle
tnatUtr of the secoud

ola.

The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Jew- lry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern
Colorada

L. C. GB0VK,

55

Kdltor and Proprietor.

PAPER OF
SAN JUAN COUNTY

TEBMB OF SDBSCBIPTION.
One Year
Ix Months
Three Months

ANO JEWELER

Friday. Atguht

DURANGO
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Ut A LINC.
CNO US YOUR WORK.

9, 1901.
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FIRST NATL. BANK

LARGELY LOCAL.
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Tbe grHiwhi'pparfi, !ii:h have lwn s
good deal of a i1í;ue ín nonio of the
ranchos this mitmnnr, e reported to be
leaving, jirpHiiniiihly fot other fields and
piiRturos new. Whstevor their destination, it Is to bn hoped fie inserts will be
less conspicuous in thece valleys next
sesson.
Schuyler Kmilh and VTillian A, Walker, both of Fruitland. .nado final proof
on their reepectiro hoi, estes Is in the
lower San Juan valley, tmfore tbe probate clerk In Aztec last Friday. The
witnesses were J. K. P. Pipkin and J. R.
Young.
The Santa Fe New Me; icau of last
Saturday said; "Mrs. C. V. SslTord recoived the Bad news that, her mother,
Mrs. Laura B. Lenfente.v, had died at
Marion, Ind."
Mrs. Sadord's niany
friends in Aztec unite in exisndin; their
sincere sympathy jq tLis sud

The railroad's headed thia way.
Fraok Revell reeeivod a new late
of'
model Ramble? bicycle this week.
Steve Toole Is In charge of the livery
Drop atable during Charley Carter's abBopco.
Tea. One
is O i ven.
Bee fixtures and furnituie for sale.
Apply to J. T. McQuillan, Flora Vieta.
5 cent a pound elsewhere' for Tea as good aa tilia, without the Teapot.
yon get this fine Teapot given? You can make better tea in,
hi oot bov it
Ladies, call and soe the new line of
Oaot these Toaxita than in tin or enameled ware.
dress goods just recoived at fSailey &
Williams'.
Also, usual line of Dress Goods, Ribbons, Trimmings, Corsets,
Mrs. I. M. Jarvis and daughter, Misa
Shields,
Bustles, Dress
Etc.
Winnie, have been visiting relatives here
this week.
Roy, the four years old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Robbing, north of Aztec, is
ill with fever.
AZTEC, N. M.
Attorney E. S. Whitehead was up
from Farmington Tuesday on professional business.
J. II. Ilioes, of Pueblo, special pension
examiner, was in a 2 loo mis weoff on
OF DUBANGO.
official business.
. . .
established 18S1.
Beware of the spread of small Pos
Try those fresh vaccina points af the
.
Capital.
s7.eoo.oo
Drug store 25 cents.
s.ooo.co
arpia Fund,
W. S. Dalton it spending the summer
in and near purango and is working for
Banking In All Its Branoris.
the Boston Fuel company.
re have an extensive correspondence and patMannel Prado Is over from Largo this
ronage throughout Southwestern (Colweek, assisting in the construction of
orado, aud the adjoining counties
of N ew Mexico and Utah.
J. G. Manzanares' dwelling,
Our citizens should indulgp in vacci
nation to a liberal degree, There is
Sweat FtidH, Whips and full
OFFICERS
line of liorne Uod8 alwtive
President
P. CAMP
nothing like being prepared.
on hand.
Harneas, Buddie
VieePresidant.
OHN L. McNEAL
and bhoe Bepalring a
Cashier.
Wm.P VA1LK
Hay is selling at $5 a ton and the pre,
diction is made that it will go evep
TOUB BANKING? No matter how small, do
higher before the new year.
natter bow large, TUe
i
J. II. Williams this week purchased of
James Scott a choice residence lot it)
Aztec, on which he will build.
San Juan county needs advertising,
DDBANGO. COLOBADO
Send copies of your home papers back
Will give it careful attention. Thla message
east to your friends and acquaintances.
to ike men and the ladles alike. COMBINED
Rain has fallen throughout the county
SAVINGS AND COMMEBCIAL BANK. Interest allowed in tbe laringe department at t per
in satisfactory quantities during the
sent per annum. Interest compounded quarpast week, and cooler weather prevails
terly. Bank money ordera leaned at lower
as a consequence.
ratea than Expra'a or Post Ofbce Money
Orders.
John Schwarten and Wm. H. Jones
of the La Plata made final proof before
BLACKBMITHINGr
PErOBHT
. FREEMAN
the probate clerk in Aztec Monday on
P..
AND
Vice Pbhhiokht
11. C. CUArMAM...1
their homestead entries.
Cashibb
Askistant
B. BEINUOLD
John M, Morrison has recently pur
chased forty acres of land of G. F,
Special attention to bicycle repairing, Akers near Aztec, Mr. Morrison ex
THE
pects to reside on the ranch.
Monroe Fields and James Jarvis, with
their families, and Mrs-1- M. Jarvis and
Aztec, New Mexico.
daughter, Miss Winnie, loft this week
for a camping trip in the mountains.
OF
The Pagosa Springs News says: "Jas,
W. McDermott and family and Míes
COLO,
BÜRAXGQ,
Kate Real, of La Plata, N. M who wen
camping in the park, left for their home
30.000.00
Tuesday."
The
Frank V. Williams, D. A. Lewie,
C. E. MoOONNELL, President.
John Schwarten, Wm. II. Joues, Henry
DDBANGO COLOBADO.
LLOYD C. BHEKTS. Assistant Cashier
Schroeder and William Coyne, all prominent La Plata people, were in town

Extraordinary Sale

y

per IK

Japanese Water

With each pound of
Teapot

!W

At 65c

lr

J.

M. RANDALL,

The First National Bank

Try
T. Greon'n
I J,Celebrated
Concord
Harness...

,

Aztec, N. M.

State Bank,

Colorado

i

eriicri

REPAIRING

Smelter City
State Bank

.

Strater Hotel!

experience banking in

years

rraat-t-

Monday,

Colorado.

Frank Cunka's
-

SHOP -

BARBER

:

CHAS. E.

Firet-clae-

a

STILIELL, Prcprictor.

eerTice. Special

ratei to

oouBtry people.
the place to go when yoa want a bath,
abate, a haircut or anything in the
toiutorial line.

First-clas-

SHOP IN 6TBATUB HOTEL BUILDING,
DUBANGO
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Married, Monday, August 4, at the
Knickerbocker hotel in Aztec, Mr, C. L,
Davis and Mrs. Hazel Moore, both of
Durango. Rev, J. E. Cooper performed
the ceremony,
The Ikdex office was favored this
week with a sample of Early Crawford
peaches from the orchard of Dr. T. J,
West in Aztec, and they were as ripe
and juicy as any that ever grew,

Attorneys Granville Pendleton and
J. M. Palmer were Farmington visitors
Wednesday, on business connected with
the Palen case. Judge Pendleton repre
sents the prosecution and Mr. Palmer
A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.
the defense.
M, MacFarland Is home from a trip
to Pagosa Springs, where he went last
AZTEC, N. m.
week with a loud of ripe peaches. They
were readily disposed of at good priceB
Fresh and Salt Meats kept con to the fruit hungry guests at the famous
stantly on hand.
hot springs.
The Aztec Flouring mills have been
A trial solicited.
sold by Monroe Fields to the Hyde
Highest cash price paid for bidet
Exploring expedition. The Hyde com
nanv will at once take charge and it is
understood they will increase the ca
ItioGrande Southern R. R pacity of the mill.
Elder Henry's appointments for next
Sabbath are as follows; Aztec, 11 a. m
Silver San Juan Scenic Line.
Centar Point, 4 p. m. On the following
f BOM
Sunday, August 18th, he will preach at
KIDGWAY TO TELLUK1DK,
SAW PIT, tbe Green school house on the San J uun
OPUIB. BICO, DO LOBES, MANCOS, LA
at 11 a. m, and at the school house at
PLATA AND DUBANGO.
Flora Vista at 4 p. m.
The Santa Fe New Mexican says: "In
Oixtnlng up His most
scenery In
be Hock y Mountains, and passing through the tbe divorce case of Andrew Christenson
vs. Margaret Christenson, of San Juan
Famous Gold and Silver Fields of county, a decree of pro confesso was enSan Miguel and Dolores Counties tered today in the district court and
Judge F. W. Parker appointed Joseph
Aud the
Prewitt to take testimony,"
Mostea ani S&cnan2oali Valleys Prof. I. Davila, the well known muThe Great Agriesltursl Buglon ol
sician, is now residing on the San Juan,
and those desiring his services ut
.The
dances, parties, etc., should correspond
with him, The professor is a thorough
This lio. brinKS Ui. turist wit Ma easy rid
and gives satiufuction, His
musician
oi lue wuuuoriui
address is Blanco, N. M.
Aztej, the permanent county seat of
E0"3 OF TEE CLIFF DWELLERS
Juan bounty, offers the beet opening
San
In Hfmfctini) with th loavtff A Jiio UrbD(te
for investment and business location to
be found in N Jrthwbutom New Mexico,
All E:;i "Arn:l tte Circle Trin.'
It has the situation and the advantage

Meat Market

Uf cat ia AxUc Utl fror1y,

JL

i

Tnn'ttle the top

t

AV

AZTEC

toM everywhere.

DRUG STORE,
-

C. E. MEAD,

CO- -

-

Proprietor.

1

county,
C. IJ. McHenry and Robert Collins of
Farmington went through town Wednesday to bring down tbe remaining
Sections of pipe for Mr. McHenry's water
works system now under construction at
h armlngton.
Mr. McHenry never gives
up wien be starts and his nereiBtencp In
this water works project proves (he
fact.
The best improved and most hand
sotnely situated ranch, in Northwestern
New Mexico is that whi:h is advertised
for sale by the court house commissioD
of San Juan county, at Aztec, New
Mexico. Write to them for information
jf you want a valuable and profitable
farm home in the garden spot of the
Sun

X

To ketp clou watch on th northeast corner of thia page for everything in the drug line.
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Every cilirrn of the Unllrd Slatrs,
Canada and .Mexico, is prrmiltrd,

yonf
rf
Jare In

Jelly end iire'rve
the Old fHNh toned wuy. KkkI
new, quick,
them
absolutely pure wmyhy
a thin rontinir ofpura,
filosa i iriui)e yv an.
lias no tríete or odor.
1
J I
lr tluht nnd
I
nppllcd.
Íiroor. In iislly
enloren either
wayanlwnit toe linune.
ill iiireetlnns
with
each poiind rasa.

Erwin A. Chubb thia week sold his
well improved ranch i'6nr Cedar Hill to
Qeo. B. Davis, a receiit arrival from
Texas, who with bs fa nily now occupies the place. The rr.pch comprised 80
acres and sold for $1500, including all
growing cropB. Mr, .Chubb will doubtless en 'Bee in other business in the

Juan.

Mexico fair at Pu
The Colorado-Nerango will be the most important event
to plain) the attention of this section
during the coming months. Afine and
full exhibit of the splendid products of
this county should be mado and our
farmers should vie with one another to
see that the best of each variety js then
and there on exhibition,
Farmingtqp jb in the throes of an ex
citement attendant on the election of
town trustpps, prior to incorporation.
Under the law, the town will have to
worry along without a mayor for awhile,
but the trustees will take his place and
divide the responsibilities among them
sel vpa, thus making it easier for each
one to bear the burden.
Charles Carter, our liveryman, left
Wednesday for Qailup, having as a pas
senger a traveler who desired to return
to Gallup overland. Mr. Carter expects
to improve the opportunity at Gallup to
visit hjs old home and wi'l take the
train for Fort Worth, Texas, near
where ho was rais
J .where his par
ente now reside, Ida will remain away
only a short time,
Elder Brewer, Baptist missionary for
New Mexico, will be in Aztec on Mon
day evening, the 19th inst., and hold
services at the church. He will be ac
companied by Mies Burdette of Chicago,
secretary of the Woman's Baptist Mis
sianary society of the West, and Miss
Everett of Albuquerque, missionary
among the Navajos. Ider Brewer, with
those ladies, is en route to a visit to the
Navajos, with a view of having mission
work done among the Indians,

Messrsr Berry, Risk, Fisher and Waggoner, who were out in ths Westwater
country last week, surveying and staking
down all the unoccupied oil lands and
everything elae that looked greasy and
good, returned home Monday, The
boys discovered several things on this
trip, an oyster mine,' for instance, in
which were found tons and tons of petrified oysters. No pearls were unearthed.
Some of the oysters have been sent off
to be assayed, and when the returns are
in we will be able to hazard a guess as
to whether the festive bivalve has been
improved during the last few centuries
while man has been deteriorating in all
save cussedness,

cJ

Furniture..
--

at cost

HT-

CLOTHING

at cost

!

BEST
OF

J01I11....

ALL

KINDS
AT
LOWEST

UORELOCK'S
QEOBOK

We have a choice Line of Men's Clothing which we will sell at
Cost prices for the next thirty days. You can get your fit in
these Suits and we make the prices fit the Clothing. Come and
see what we have to offer.

to

Sticoeanora

PRICES

TRIOS

J
x

Bailey

FRANK REVELL,

k

flZTEC.

Williams

NEW MEXICO.

CONTRACTOR AKD BUILDER.

Estimates 'furnished for all kinds of

.... . .buildings.

Carries in Stock a Complete Line
Goods

of imported Undertakers
Coffins, Caskets, Etc,

Tho Durango, Aztec

Aztec, N. M

V. M.

'

ELLIOTT.
Proprietor.

and Farmington
Seasonable Bates
the Bule,

Shop South of Livery Stable,

Staire Line.

Easy riding .fagos, making the trip through to Durango from Aztec or
Farmington in one day. The patronage of the traveling public PoliciUd

Hardware

Packages to be sent by express should be left at the postnfflce in Aztec

Farm machinery and implements we carry in stock of the
beBt varietiesand fullest lines.

C).

L,4

Builders'

Hardware

Granville

And building paper, iron roofing and
olaterite roofing, sash and doors,
plaater and cement, poultry netting,
screen wire and barbed wire, spring
wagons, buggies and farm wagonB,
Deering mowers
and hay rakes,
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
plows, harrows and grain drills,
blacksmiths' supplies of all kinds.

Durango,

Pendleton
.f

Attorney

f,

at Law and Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Aztec, New Mexico.
and sells fnrms, ranches, fruit tracts and town property on
Will practice law before all the courts of New
Mexico and C olorado. With seven years' experience
district
attorney tu Colorado, makes criminal law a specialty. W illasattend
all classes of cases before the local and general lud office and depart-to
ments at Washington. Special attention given
in San
Juan county. W.ll advertise extensively amon to collections
Eastern investors.
Those having property for sale call and leave list.
No sales, no
charges. Commissions reasonable.

BUXS

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,

F. R. GRAHAM,

Office over Randall's Store,

Aztec, New Mexico.

Colo.

T.E. BOWMAN
Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.
Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper
ANO......

Used in . .
New Mexico.
. .

Teachers' Institute.
compilan
with the provisions of tbe
Springer school law, I will bold at the Farmington public school building a county teachers' normal instituto. All desiring to teach
in the oouuty should attend who have not a
certificate of attendance from a normal Institute held this year, as it will be lmpontdhle to
secure a school without. I request the cooperation of the honoruMe school hoardn, who
should see that applicants for schools ure iu
formed lu regard to this act.
Institute will ojieu August 19, continuing
ten days. The Board of
meets
August Both.
For Information rortirillnor terms, etc., ad- Clean Towels
dress the ouuuty supurliiicuuuut.
C. A. Grommet, Conductor.

Vt
r

ilammoth Clearance Sale!
Our Great Clearance Sale on all SPRING
AND SUMMER GOODS is now on
throughout all departments
of our Store.

THE FAMOUS Rachf.?
"iq.

Tta.

A.. VILLMAN,
MOTTO

:

Sharp Tools
Work.

First Class

i O. C. McEWEN,

of Schools.

NEXT DOOBTO GREEN'S HARNESS

SHOP

Experimental Station.
For salo, tbe Experimental station at Aztec,
New Uexico.
Tbe commissioner appointed by the Governor are now fully aijtliorized to negotiate
the sain of the above na'iied proporty, consisting of UU acres of olioii;o land, with all improvement thereon, For price and terms call
upon or write to either ,of the following commissioners.
WALTERS.
KOONTZ,

ÍBICE A.
Aztoe, New Mexico,

July

11,

The San Juan Corral
and Feed Stable
j. w. LAIR,

Proprietor

Headquarters for Ban Juuu Couuty
Ranchmen.

DURANGO,

ltftjl.

COLORADO.

Por Siil
From
8UU

to

5UC

l.OtO

to l.UXJ boad i,t ewea for sale, aud
wethers. Wrilie to
i VMS A. JAQUEZ.
Blanco, N.

M

Loa
A small account book fwit-red cover, also a
pocket comb. Kind, r please leave at this oilloe
aud gut reward.

For
A siisii of well broke
Inquire at this olllce.

Saloon
fUws

S;.t.

Kellenberger
Wholuaale IJoaler and

Importer of

whiskies, Ytrandles
Wlnea and Clflara
And Bole Controller
of the r smous

tot- - Kent.
fixtures, for rental
ut IxvBi etjies),

Columbine Whiskies aud Cigars

'

In Astee witb
asoauaabW peine. Aiplf

)

STUBBS & JAKWAY
Durango, Colorado.

for sale, cheap.

Ujíu--

I

DURANGO, COLO.

AZTEC BARBER SHOP

Counly SupuiiutondHut

I

SEE OUR LINE
OF FINE SHOES

FUR--

Purango, Colorado

j

We guarantee satisfaction in quality and price.

ITU BR VO.

Office of O. C. McEwun, County Superintendent of Buhoota, Farmiugton, N. M. In

Dolores River

IL T. Ji:FFr.RY.rieitJits

Sis ÍÁZ'7kj'rl

Ul'XAKG0,C0U.

Co- -

iM

